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First of all, welcome to our new members. We are delighted to have you join us! I hope you 
will enjoy our activities and the camaraderie of fellow members. You will find their bios and 
some photos in this issue.
 
Secondly, welcome to our new officer and directors:
Cindra Malone – Vice President
Directors: Louann Currey, Jason McNeil, Tish Pollock
And, of course, thanks to our continuing board members and officers: Maureen Larroux, Peg 
Caldwell, Barbara Calamaras, Judi Frazier & Bob Stanek
 

Special thanks to Laura Brooker for continuing the huge effort to publish 
PAWPRINTS.  It is a huge undertaking but enjoyed by all. I know that she will welcome any 
news, pictures and stories you have to share!
 We have had a busy couple of months! 

We had a very successful first BCCA/BCCCF Supported Entries at the AKC Citrus 
County Kennel Club Dog Show at the World Equestrian Center in Ocala. Not only was it 
awesome to see some of our club members showing their beardies, it was wonderful just 
spending time together. We had some generous basket donations from Jan Williamson 
Osterbauer and Maureen Brenzel Larroux and some donations of Sweepstakes winnings. 
Thanks to our member judges, Lauren Dietter, Rosie Schroeder and Mary Salaja.  Mary also 
was responsible for our wonderful hand painted awards. (Check out the pictures!)  Huge shout 
out to Tish Pollock for leading this event, it was a very special time!

The Club has made a donation to help sponsor the BCCA National Specialty in 
Frankenmuth, MI.  Our ad, featuring our amazing logo by Jean Larroux, will be included in 
the catalog for the event. 

Big thanks to Peg Caldwell for all of her work to get our club website updated and up 
and running again after it crashed.  This has been a huge task.  You will get an email message 
once it is up and running. We hope to keep this updated with news and events! 

The date, time and location for the next Bounce has been set.  You can find more 
information about it in this issue of PawPrints and look for emails and FACEBOOK posts as 
well. 

In closing, on behalf of the Officers and Directors, I hope all of you will participate and 
enjoy the events that are planned. We are always open to new ideas – especially if you have any 
ideas for future bounce locations. It is pretty difficult to find a place that meets all of our 
needs!

 Cheers to all – hope to see you on December 2nd in Brooksville at the BOUNCE!

Sue Jamison
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Hey EveryBeardie!!! 
It’s Time to Sign Up For The Annual Beardie 

BOUNCE
WHEN: Saturday, December 2

Where: Twin Oaks Ranch & Pool

  5430 White Road

  Brooksville, FL 34602

TIME: 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

BRING: Chairs, what you want to drink and water and treats for your dogs.  ALSO, plan on bringing a 
WRAPPED DOG TOY for our toy exchange game and if you have new or usual beardie /dog items in 
great condition, we could really use some new items for our auction. The club will provide lunch!


EVENTS:   Dog Trick Competition - show off how smart your dog is.  We will have prizes for the best 
trick, the funniest trick and the best multiple trick dog. 

             Dog Toy Exchange - fun game and go home with an awesome toy!

             Silent Auction - bid on unique dog/beardie items

             Holiday Bazaar - beardie items for sale, including a few of the    hand painted brushes, 
Christmas ornaments with our logo and Bounce logo, beardie note cards

Lots more details to come as we get closer to the event. Hope you can make it!  


To Sign Up, email Sue Jameson: shafferkamp@yahoo.com


Directions to the Bounce:


The Bounce is located at 5430 White Road, Brooksville, Florida.  There is a big sign and metal gate at 
the entrance.  We will provide you with the code when it gets closer to the bounce. It will probably be 
open, but just in case.


The best way to get there is to enter TWIN OAKS Ranch into google navigation, if you enter the 
address, most navigation systems will take you to the back of the property.

From 75, go west towards Brooksville on 98, turn left on White Road, the property will be on the left.  
The gate is impossible to miss.


mailto:shafferkamp@yahoo.com


PHOTOS OF TWIN OAKS RANCH & POOL
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For those of you who will be traveling and might need to spend the 
night, here are two pet friendly hotels nearby. Both are right off I-75 
and US 98: 
Microtel Inn & Suites Brooksville: (844) 684-9427 
Days Inn Brooksville: (844) 684-9427
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Meet Our New Members


John Catral and Lulu    Jackie Filarecki and Grace

6163 Bower Drive     157 Alexander Estates Drive

Winter Garden, FL 34787   Auburndale, FL 33823

(215) 999-7845     (586) 260-2545

johncatral@gmail.com    grammajacquelyn@aol.com


Sheila Green and Charlie    Jan Osterbauer and Steel

4418 Seneca Court     9 McIntyre Place

New Port Richey, FL 34653   Langdon, AB TOJ 1X2

(201) 819-4717      Canada

greenmutz1@gmail.com    (403) 901-8748  

        janyn.osterbauer@gmail.com


Mary Salaja      Jennifer Waldeck and Hadley

4521 N. Rushmore Loop    100 High Ridge Drive

Beverly Hills, FL 34465    Athens, GA 30606   

(352) 445-6341     (714) 225-6441

msalaha@yahoo.com     Jennifer.Waldeck@gmail.com


Sarah Burke and Gracie and Lord Owen

149 Gussett Drive

Garner, North Carolina 27529

(732) 546-8507

sfburke65@gmail.com


mailto:johncatral@gmail.com
mailto:greenmutz1@gmail.com
mailto:janyn.osterbauer@gmail.com
mailto:msalaha@yahoo.com
mailto:jennifer.Waldeck@gmail.com


   

Jennifer Waldeck and Hadley

Athens, Georgia

 Thank you for the warm welcome to the Bearded Collie Club of Central Florida.  I must admit that after 
many years of experience, I had said "no more dog clubs!" other than my BCCA membership - but after such a 
nice time at the supported entry show in Ocala, I couldn't say no.  And I'm glad I didn't!  

 I live in Athens, Georgia, where I moved in July, 2021 to become Professor and Head of the Agricultural 
Leadership, Education, and Communication Department at the University of Georgia.  My late Beardie, Quinn, and 
I relocated here from Southern California where I had resided for most of the last 30 years with her and 
other much-loved Beardies.  There, I worked as Professor and Associate Dean for Academic Affairs in the School 
of Communication at Chapman University.

 Sadly, I lost Quinn suddenly to hemangiosarcoma in April, 2022.  Shortly after, my friend Meaghan 
Edwards contacted me about a precious tri girl from her "dessert" litter who was born March 27, 2022 - the 
day Quinn was being operated on to remove her spleen.  June 20, little Hadley arrived in Atlanta under the care 
of Christian Diaz of Signature Pet Transport and it was a joyous meeting!

 Hadley's call name is homage to my admiration for and collection of  Hadley Pottery out of Louisville, 
Kentucky.  About the time she was born, Hadley Pottery announced it was shutting down operations after nearly 
90 years.  But a buyer came to the rescue, and it lives on - just like Hadley came to my rescue at a dark time.  
(Coincidentally, it turns out that Maureen Laroux is also a Hadley collector!).  Her registered name is in keeping 
with the dessert theme of her litter and our adopted home state.  Originally "Sorbet," Hadley is Centennial 
Sweet Tea and Pecan Pie.  She is already a well-traveled and socialized girl, having gone to the National 
Specialty in Virginia Beach last fall, Ohio to see my 95-year old mother many times, many cities in between, and 
all around the state of Georgia as my work takes me places.  The club's show in Ocala was a highlight for us as 
she won her first points, first major, and Best Opposite in Puppy Sweeps under breeder judge Rosie Schroeder.  
We both had a great time.  We are working on obedience and plan to enter a rally trial soon.  She loves her 
toys, being groomed, her grandma, and her best friends Harper (my nephew's lab) and cousin Celia (Leslie Papa's 
Beardie).

 Although my new job, new puppy, and new home have been pretty all-consuming, I enjoy getting out and 
going to the dog shows, and college and professional sports.  I'm a fan of all the Pittsburgh teams, and of 
course, the back -to-back National Champion Georgia Bulldogs!  Go Dawgs!

 We look forward to seeing you all again soon.


Meet Our New Members
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Mary Salaja

 

 I wish to thank the Bearded Collie Club of Central Florida for inviting me to become a 
member. I really appreciated the opportunity to be a judge for your recent Specialty at the Central 
Florida Kennel Club Horseshoe Cluster. 

 I have contributed some artwork to your Club and slowly have been introduced to the 
wonderful world of Beardies. I have always wanted a Bearded Collie but ended up rehoming Old 
English Sheepdogs instead. 

 Just a short bio to introduce myself. I'm from Milwaukee Wisconsin, but can equally call 
Chicago my former home. Farm chores, taking care of hunting, herding and the family pet dogs is as 
natural for me as surviving in the inner city. My husband and I have past careers as high school, 
and driver education teachers. Once retired we moved to Beverly Hills, Florida, where there was 
plenty of opportunity to get involved in dog shows, scuba diving, and car shows. My husband has 
supported me and our Old English Sheepdog through many show events to earn top titles in several 
areas of conformation and performance. In addition, my dog and I visited Hospice and nursing homes 
weekly for 8 years as a certified therapy dog. When not involved with dogs, I love to scuba dive, 
paint and garden.  I’m currently a diver/ volunteer at the Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park and 
work in underwater maintenance for the care of our  manatees.


 We have been involved in the dog world since the 80’s that started with our all white Old 
English Sheepdog and a local sheepdog club. We have mostly owned re-homed Old English Sheepdogs. 

My husband and I were contemplating a Beardie about 2 years ago, so we went to the Tampa Dog 
show to check them out. But there was on OES who needed to be re-homed.  By the end of the 
weekend he had earned a 5 pt. Major, so I thought it best to get back into conformation and finish 
his title. After several trials trying to finish him,  I became reacquainted with Beardie fanciers. It 
seems Old English Sheepdogs often groom near each other. It was in the grooming area where I 
met Tish Pollack and she asked about some brushes I had with an OES on the back. 

 We are currently active members in the Citrus County Kennel Club, where I am serving on 
the Board of Directors. I’m continuing to show and take handling lessons

 


Continued on Next Page
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 By the end of the weekend he had earned a 5 pt. Major, so I thought it best to get back into 
conformation and finish his title. After several trials trying to finish him,  I became reacquainted with 
Beardie fanciers. It seems Old English Sheepdogs often groom near each other. It was in the grooming 
area where I met Tish Pollock and she asked about some brushes I had with an OES on the backs. 

 We are currently active members in the Citrus County Kennel Club, where I am serving on the 
Board of Directors.  I'm continuing to show and take handling lessons for the conformation and 
continuing to improve my grooming skills for long haired breeds.  My concern with the dog show world is 
when dogs enter the ring and either the dog or the handler are not in peak physical condition. I love 
seeing a well-groomed dog, but I will be especially impressed if I see good movement. I feel that can’t 
happen without following an exercise, diet and massage therapy routine to have a top performing dog 
shown by a handler in good physical condition. I have never bred dogs but Im also very interested in 
neuromuscular stimulation and early neurological stimulation therapy. Through dog clubs I hope to learn 
from others, continue having a fulfilling social life and getting involved with dog related fun events, as 
well as, continue to be involved in performance events. It is through dog clubs where I hope to give 
back to our community, and stay aware of legislative initiatives. As a member of the Old English 
Sheepdog Club of America I am the liaison for Meet The Breeds and the logo artist for the OESCA, 
Southern Regional Specialty held in Orlando.

 Going to the show ring I hope to see dogs that demonstrate conformation and are at peak 
physical condition, good grooming and movement. The Bearded Collie is impressive as being a dog that 
can do well in both the performance and conformation ring. They have many strengths and I am 
especially excited when I hear that one is being used for herding - strength and brains. So although I 
have an OES, I know that, in particular,  when I was in performance events, it was the Bearded Collie 
that I wished I owned.  

 I have been involved with painting for several breed clubs since the mid 80’s. I was discovered 
drawing at a dog show and soon other clubs found that they needed someone to help with putting their 
breed on items that could be given as trophy prizes. It was a natural moment to say, “ yes”  to 
becoming involved with the Bearded Collie Club of Central Florida and their need for some trophy art. 
Thank you Tish Pollock and Sue Jamison for encouraging me to paint Beardies for your Supported Entry. 


Mary Salaja

A couple 
examples of 
Mary's work

Meet Our New Members continued
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Meet Our New Members

Jan Osterbauer

This is me with my Steel. AMGCHG, CANGCH. Now and then 
Watermark Cruisin at Kelkary. Under the expertise of Mark and 
Tabatha Bettis, he has won the BOB at the 2021 and 2022 AKC 
Nation and he was BOB at Westminster in 2020.


A bit about me. I started with my first purebred rough collie at 7 years old. He was a 
gift from my grandmother for my birthday. I had until the end of the summer to 
teach him to sit, stay, down and come. I was successful. I started showing and breeding 
rough collies when I was 22 and enjoyed the competition taking my dogs to  
Champions in both Obedience and Conformation. One day at a show I saw this furry 
thing come running into the ring and I was mesmerized. I had not seen a beardie. The 
boy who caught my eye was Shagglylane's Beaming Teak and I fell in love with the 
beardie. I didn't get my first beardie for quite a while as I had a large family to 
raise- 6 girls. My first beardie was AMCH. CANGCH. Ragtyme Soul of Motion. After 
years with the collie I knew what I wanted and that was movement. Out of the litter 
that I saw he was the best moving and has produced some lovely pups for me to carry 
on as Kelkary. My kennel name Kelkary came from my first 2 daughters Kelly and Kary 
and has been my prefix since 1980. 
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Meet Our New Members

John Catral

John Catral, Tish Pollock and Jan Osterbauer

Lulu
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 Once upon a *me, (not so very long ago), in an enchanted land (not so very far 
away), lived a beau*ful Bearded Collie girl puppy, aptly named The Lovely Miss 
Tess.  Tess had an adopted brother Bearded Collie (aptly) named the Mischievous 
Monroe who was four years younger than her.  Tess had been preBy excited when 
she learned a new puppy was going to be added to our happy family, but when 
she met Monroe, she had a few reserva*ons as the very first thing he did aEer 
scrambling out of his crate,  was jump on her and bite her ear.  Tess decided right 
then and there that it was her mission to teach this hellion some social manners!  
And so the fun began. . . . .  
     Over ten years, the Malone Beardie duo and I fought dragons (ie Sandhill 
Cranes), wrestled with fierce foes in the breed and performance rings, stood toe 
(paw) to toe (hoof) with a very irritated (GIANT) bull intent on stomping us to  
mush for being in his space with his harem, acres of fire ants determined to eat 
our skin off and leave the droppings, and, last but not least, surviving through 
hurricanes, tornadoes, lightning strikes and a disastrous fire.  A friendship ~ 
hammered firm through trials and tribula*ons and love and joy ~ ~ and solidified 
through  pain, fear, laughter and a lot of running about like Figi Islanders with their 
hair on fire! I  wouldn’t trade a minute of the fun and merriment ~ I don’t even 
begrudge the scars and missing patches of hair!  Those two amazing Beardies took 
me for a ride down the proverbial rabbit hole and we discovered together the 
value of taking *me out from life, enjoying the moment ~ and enjoying the love 
and camaraderie of your best homies!  I will be missing them with every beat of 
my heart ~ ~ for the rest of my life!   
In Memoriam: 
Ragtyme ScoB Fabulous (The lovely Miss Tess) 7/20/08 – April 5, 2023 
Majela Chaniam Kegan Dewin of Monroe (Sasquatch) – April 13, 2013 – June 8, 
2023.  
Much love ~ Cindra (Beardie # 3)  
       
 
 
  

In Memoriam

Cindra Malone

Continued on Next Page
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Rainbow Bridge 

TESS

MONROE
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Rainbow Bridge 

URO 1 Bedlam's Keira On a Kite String CGC, RN, BN, FDC

KEIRA

July 31, 2012 - June 2, 2023

When instructed to 'sit,' Keira would head for the nearest comfortable chair

and jump up. To her, floors were something you walked on, not sat on. She

was a laid-back homebody who liked nothing better than curling up in a chair

by the window and watching the world outside. She also liked being groomed

and would stretch out on the grooming table and stay as long as allowed.

Once I forgot she was on the table and went to bed. She was still there the 
next morning.

She was coaxed into taking a crack at obedience and rally and collected a

couple of titles but she made it clear she was only doing it to please me.

Strangely enough, she hated being photographed. She would disappear if she

saw me with a camera and if escape wasn't possible, she would hide her head

under her paws. That's why I have so few photos of her. But even without

photos, Keira will always remain in my heart.

          alice bixler



Rainbow Bridge 
Cynamen Artisan Summer Magic CGC, PT


Clancy

7/3/2007 - 8/5/2023


Loved by Kevin Cronin and Peg Caldwell 

Clancy arrived in Waynesville, NC, from Omaha to live with Kevin, Peg, and Beardies 
Ollie and Duffy. He was a typical cute bouncing Beardie puppy who loved running around our 
large yard and trying to keep up with his older brothers. He grew up to be the best athlete of all 
the boys. We went to puppy classes, obedience and agility classes and he was shown in 
conformation a few times by Kevin. But he found his favorite thing at Beardie Camp, where he 
passed his herding instinct test. The judge commented that he had great instinct and could 
surely work on a farm in Scotland. So, during our winters in Florida, we took weekly herding 
lessons for several years. He loved herding and even though he tried, he never mastered herding 
the dolphins in our backyard!

We spent the summers in the Smoky Mountains in NC and nearly every morning he 
walked and ran on the 7th hole of the nearby Laurel Ridge Country Club golf course. The 
golfers call the little bridge we crossed Clancy’s Bridge. He also had quite a local fan club as they 
watched him run and herd the geese and ducks back into the pond. Is there anything better 
than watching a Beardie run with all that hair flying?

Clancy had always had one or two Beardies to play with at home until 2019 when he 
became an “only.” He adjusted too well (!) and really enjoyed all the extra attention. He was 
always gentle but tough. He was diagnosed with Adddison’s disease when he was 7, and when he 
had pneumonia, he was at the University of Tennessee vet school hospital until he recovered. 
He certainly slowed down the last couple of years, but he still looked for the ducks and his fetch 
toys. Clancy had a long and happy life but it’s very sad and quiet at our house these days.
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Rainbow Bridge

Livvy

(Laura’s name for her)


Bedlam’s Nine Inch Nails Olivia

(Rod’s name for her)


February 28, 2016 - April 4, 2023
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In Memory of Rod Brooker 

December 27, 1946-May 18, 2023

Thank you to all our friends in BCCCF for the cards, 
letters and memories of Rod you shared with me as well 
as the beautiful orchid. Rod loved his Beardies and he 
loved BCCCF, serving as president, parliamentarian, 
(writing the bylaws)  and photographer.

     Laura

Rodric Brooker Obituary - Tampa, FL

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/tampa-fl/rodric-brooker-11296792?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=share_obit&utm_content=obituary&fbclid=IwAR1ubPYV_Sfldy48iVT5-2_KT8sdz3gg4pSRyZeWMVOwnFw3JSPKTZ4LOis


In Memory of Rod Brooker 

The Cronins remember Rod 


 Peg met Rod on an internet site for Bearded Collie owners.  He posted about their Tierra 
Verde condo and their walks at Ft. DeSoto. We lived less than a mile away! They came over and our 
Beardies bonded and the Cronins and Brookers became close friends. We visited their house in 
Waynesville and bought our own summer house a half mile away.  We spent winter weekends in our 
pool in Tierra Verde along with Ashley and Rob, and summers in the mountains.  

 There are so many things we remember about those years:  a trip to the Mast General Store 
meant more gloves and more jackets for Rod, the guys joked about opening a store on Main Street, 
the beer can chicken that rolled down the hill to the bottom of the yard, the time Demmi fell over 
our seawall and the guys fished her out. Rod, Kevin, a chain saw and a big maple tree — what could 
go wrong? We have photos to prove he used a hair dryer to help start the grill and he had a pretty 
fancy getup for blowing leaves off Deer Path Road. And oh those tie-dyed shirts Kevin and Rod 
bought each year. Rod installed a drip irrigation system to water Laura’s summer garden. Once 
installed, only NASA engineers could debug it. Ingles kept him supplied with Coca Cola and 
Cheerwine. We learned to love the Gators. And the Lightning. How did he eat such big servings of 
Laura’s famous spaghetti?  

 Rod had a lot of toys:  the souped up TT, the cameras and lenses, and he had more tools than 
Ace hardware. We were once allowed to babysit his bonsai plants. They came with extensive 
instructions.  And we never charged Rod for storing his surf board and kayak for 15 years. He took 
great photos and videos and set them to music. Luckily Pink Floyd did not suit the videos.  


 We shall miss his great smile and wit, his huge vocabulary, and most of all, his friendship. 
 Just weeks ago he still had that great sense of humor — often self deprecating humor. He said 
“sometimes it’s good not to be able to remember everything.” But we will remember him. As he was. 

            Kevin and Peg
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	 Shake paws. Rollover. Fetch. Owners often teach their dogs ‘show-off’ tricks. And that’s good. It 
means they’re interacting with their pets and instilling the desire to learn. Generally speaking, obedience 
commands are just (official) tricks. Well, you’ve got to start somewhere!

There are three, maybe four, things your Beardie should know to be a great companion. Sit. Come. Stay. 
And Leave It (is worthwhile). Think of these as building blocks. Once your dog knows Sit, she can then 
transition into Shake Paws, Down, Rollover and so on. There’s no ‘right’ way to teach your dog. Whatever 
works (as long as it’s kind). The Lazy Way is just to wait till your dog sits, then say “Sit” in a happy voice 
and praise her and/or reward her. Eventually she’ll get the idea. The more formal way is to position your 
dog with her back to a wall or (better yet) a corner, show her a treat and slowly move it over her head 
and toward her rear. As her eyes follow the treat, she’ll have to sit to keep it in sight. Mission 
accomplished!  Say “sit” and reward her. Repeat till it sinks in. Bonus – raising your hand upward becomes 
the hand signal for sit.

 Stay takes a little more effort. With the dog on lead sitting at your left side, move the palm of your 
hand to the front of her nose, say “Stay” and pivot left so you’re now standing in front. Count to ten, pivot 
back beside her and praise and/or reward. This works in progression. But don’t rush. Once the dog is steady 
with the first part, turn and move back a step. Over time, increase the distance between you and the dog 
when you step away and face her till you’re working at the end of a six-foot lead. Now increase the time. 
If she breaks, correct her back into a sit by lifting the lead. When she stays reliably, add distractions by 
moving to the side, one way or the other. In time, you should be able to walk all the way around her while 
she stays. Depending on how quickly your dog picks up on the Stay idea, this should take about a week at 
the least.

 Coming when called is best taught when your Beardie is a pup because pups like to be near their 
people and they haven’t learned bad habits…..yet. But it’s never too late to start.  Again, there are several 
different ways to teach this. One is by walking along with your dog on leash, suddenly run backwards 
(check behind you first) calling the dog’s name and “Here” or “Come” or whatever appeals to you while 
bringing the dog to you by gathering up the lead. Then praise and reward. Incidentally, it’s a good idea to 
use the name of the exercise when praising as in “Good Here” or “Good Sit” or “Good Down.” Another 
method is randomly calling your dog when she’s loose and if she comes to you, reward and praise. If she 
doesn’t, then just ignore her. The one very important thing to remember is NEVER CALL YOUR DOG TO YOU 
TO PUNISH HER!  If someone called you to come over to them and then punched you, you’d probably 
ignore them the next time, right?  Always use a happy voice, not one that makes your dog think “Uh oh, 
I’m in trouble.”

 Once a Beardie knows the basics, you can progress to any number of tricks (or obedience exercises). 
The AKC offers Trick Dog titles, if you’d like to add some after your Beardie’s official name. So if you give 
just five or ten minutes a day to training, there’s no telling how much your dog can learn and become a 
better companion in the process.  Check your local library for books on trick training to supply ideas.

IT’S TRICKY

Alice Bixler



PHOTOS  
BEARDIE FUN DAY 
DOG TRAINING CLUB OF 

ST. PETERSBURG 
JANUARY 7, 2023
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 Our house was shot up on 3 July 3 of this year. 

Oliver and I were sleeping. Mary got up to see what was going on and they shot 
her with a graze wound to the head. She refused ambulance service.

  Sadly, now both of us hate almost everybody.


Therapy Dog Training Update:

 I shouldn't say Oliver got kicked out of therapy, because it's never the dog. 
But I got kicked out. A couple sessions ago in a high school, a woman was there 
and as soon as I saw it she was in for me. So, I know my dog, trust him as a 
geezer dog, but their rules are when you have the kids walk the dog, you have 
to hold a second leash. You have to hold dogs 3 feet apart, and if you have to get 
water, you have to have a person from the organization hold your dog, not a kid. 
Oh, no bark allowed.  Of course Bob Stanek ignored all this. Then a couple days 
later, the boss lady called and said let me go through these issues. She started 
yapping and I hung up then she fired us the next day

  What's too bad is the kids miss out.


BCCCF Rescue Update: Oliver daBeardie 
Bob Stanek 

Oliver DaBeardie is full of himself!  There was a full length mirror in the hotel and 
all he did was stare at himself. Probably thinking "How much is that doggy in 
the window!”

https://www.facebook.com/oliver.dabeardie?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU6ca9UunRFzUe-orR_KvR7DRg5C4vvRZ6ZnhNzpD5t4CewJXnPwjvOu07rvBiJ72KC6qRlGfN8KvWH0F63NEr60_rdN2Ww_mqDUtv4K-ah6WJV-_7r96EMEVZKqo4i-2s_g91gra6134NIHixMu-D2EKmAU3YckrdTYurV8NTZvvl_b4LQM-_yNU0sIti4sIU&__tn__=-%5DK-R


BCCCF Rescue Update: Nicolas 
Kathy Davidson

Nicolas is approaching his 2nd anniversary rescue/adoption date in October.  He is doing 
just fantastic, very happy & healthy on Amelia Island.  He loves his daily early morning 
walks in our neighborhood with all his other canine buddies.  But with the excessive heat 
this summer we haven’t had any beach time to speak of.  I am anxious for the weather to 
change so we can go for our car rides with the windows down and hair flying in the breeze.  
Nicolas loves to “load up” - always an adventure for us both.


Nicolas, being my fourth Beardie, has shown to have the most sound sensitivities of them 
all.  Thunderstorms, fireworks (of course)…to leaf blowers, the vacuum cleaner and his 
latest fear is the sound of the coffee grinder appliance!  Oh well, we just work around 
their anxieties the best we know how and love and hug our Beardies!

BCCCF Rescue Team: Morena Kris and  Laura Brooker (coordinators), Maureen 
Larroux, Judi Frazier, Barbara Calamaras, Peg Caldwell and Cindra Malone



BCCA/BCCCF Supported Entries at the AKC Citrus County Kennel Club Dog 
Show at the World Equestrian Center in Ocala. 

Chiffon won her first grand championship 
points with a bang today!  She earned a 5 
point major.

     

RunningMtn Little Yellow Jacket, 
Bodee, who crossed over and earned 
a major by going WD/BOW


Tish Pollock

Milis, Best Veteran, Sweepstakes, with 
Judge Dr. Lauren Dietter

    Maureen Larroux

Starz, Libby (littermates) and Cindra 
Malone
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Foy - GCH CH Majela Tobar Fiach An Laighe, CGCA, TKN, FDC

AKC National Championship, NOHS Bearded Collie Breed winner, Dec. 16, 
2022.


My happy boy! Owen was a pro today - no goofing around 

Thank you BCCCF - you guys rock!

      Sarah Burke
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Very proud of Miss Starz, group 2 
Bred By Exhibitor.

	 	 	 Maureen Larroux


RunningMtn Butterfly Kisses, "Sylvie," 
was Best Bred By Exhibitor and Winners 
Bitch today in Brooksville, FL. Sylvie is so 
fun to show! She also won BBE G1!

	 	 	 Tish Pollock


Amazing day at the AKC Royal Canin 
National Championship today! Our 
beautiful brown Beardie girl, 
RunningMtn North Star, "Dessa"  was 
BOS and WB in a line up with the top 
Beardies in the country. Tessa was 17 
months old at the time

	 	 Bill and Serena Craft
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MYST DISCUSSING BEST TECHNIQUE TO GATHER SHEEP THROUGH SOME PANELS.

BEING THE GOOD BEARDIE SHE IS SHE DECIDED SPEED WAS THE ANSWER.

Barbara Clayton and Myst
BCCCF PICTURE PAGES
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McLaren

  Barb Hogan


Abbit is enjoying her new haircut and lots 
of travel from Portland Oregon to Tucson to 
Denver :)

   Tammy Begler

Cappi.  Can’t believe he and Neela and Maise 
are almost 14!
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Lacey peering through a lacey 
veil of Spanish moss.

   Alice Bixler

  Maddie

    Nancy Bacon

This is Ollie at almost 3 1/2 years old. 
 How time flies.

   Bill and Teri Gordon

Paige

 Margie and Ralph Johansen
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   Branson and Baxster

      Barbara Sherry

Axel at my FAA AME office

   Rick Roth

Starzz - First Birthday 6.28.23

  Maureen and Jean Larroux



  

SHOW RESULTS (InfoDog)
Lakeland Winter Haven KC,February 17, 2023 
WB: Jaliel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
SEL, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Lakeland Winter Haven KC,February 18, 2023 
WB: Jaliel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
SEL, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Lakeland Winter Haven KC,February 19, 2023 
WB: Jaliel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
SEL, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Panama City DFA,February 23, 2023 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Panama City DFA,February 24, 2023 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Ochlockonee River KC, February 24, 2025 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Ochlockonee River KC, February 26, 2025 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Orange Park DC, April 8, 2023 
WB: Runningmtn North Star  “Dessa” (Bill & Serena Craft) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Orange Park DC, April 9, 2023 
WB: Runningmtn North Star  “Dessa” (Bill & Serena Craft) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Citrus County KC,July 7, 2023 
RWB, BBE: Runningmtn Butterfly Kisses  (Tish Pollock) 
RWD: Runningmtn Little Yellow Jacket  (Tish Pollock) 
SEL, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
BVSB: GCHMajela Chaniam An Milis Aon “Milis” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
Citrus County KC,July 8, 2023 
WB, BOW,OS:GCH Runningmtn Love Story “Ali” (J & W DuCharme) 
RWD: Runningmtn Little Yellow Jacket  (Tish Pollock) 
BBE, BBEG3: Runningmtn Butterfly Kisses (Tish Pollock) 
BVSB: GCH Runningmtn Love Story “Ali” (J & W DuCharme) 
SEL:CHRunningmtn Chaniam Red Carpet Chiffon “Chiffon” (Tish Pollock) 
BOSSW: Centennial Sweet Tea and Pecan Pie “Hadley”  (Jennifer Waldeck 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 



  

SHOW RESULTS (InfoDog

Citrus County KC,July 9, 2023 
WB: Runningmtn North Star “Dessa” (Bill & Serena Craft) 
WD: Runningmtn Little Yellow Jacket (Tish Pollock)
BBE: Runningmtn Butterfly Kisses (Tish Pollock) 
SEL: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
BVSB: GCH Runningmtn Love Story “Ali” (J & W DuCharme) 
BOB: CHRunningmtn Chaniam Red Carpet Chiffon “Chiffon” (Tish Pollock) 
BOS,BOBOH: CHRoyalton But I’ll Take Your Bet Lord Owen   (Sarah Burke) 

SHOW RESULTS (Onofrio) 
Sarasota KC, June 14, 2023 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Venice DC June 15, 2023 
WB, BBY G3: Jayiel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean 
Larroux) 
SEL, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Greater Venice DC June 16, 2023 
WB: Jayiel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
SEL:  GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BVT, G4: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOB: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Sunshine State Herding Group Assoc.,June 17, 2023 
WB: Runningmtn Butterfly Kisses (Tish Pollock) 
RWB: Jayiel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
SEL:  GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BV: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BOS: GCH Wigglesworth Daybar Our Princess Sari “Sari” (J & W DuCharme) 
Heartland Florida DC,August 10, 2023 
WB, BOW: Jaliel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
WD BOS: Kelkary’s Adamant “Booney“ (Jan Osterbauer) 
BOB, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
BVT, G3: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
Greater Venice DFA August 11, 2023 
WB, BBYG2: Jaliel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
WD, BOW: Kelkary’s Adamant “Booney”   “ (Jan Osterbauer) 
BOS, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 



  
SHOW RESULTS (Onofrio)

Sarasota KC, August 12, 2023 
WB: Jayiel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
WD, BOW, BOB: Kelkary’s Adamant “Booney”  (Jan Osterbauer) 
RW?: Meadows’ Grateful for the Timing “  “  (Rachel Blocker) 
BOS: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
Greater Daytona DFA August 13, 2023 
WB: Jayiel Majela Stars and Stripes Forever “Starz” (Maureen & Jean Larroux) 
WD, BOW, BOS: Kelkary’s Adamant “Booney”  (Jan Osterbauer) 
BOB, BOBOH: GCH Majela  Tobar Fiach An Laighr “Foy”(Maureen & Jean Larroux) 



                                                                                     

BCCCF OFFICERS   

President 
Sue Jamison 

5795 Leggett Lane 
The Villages, FL 32163 

 (352) 748-2063 
Shafferkamp@yahoo.com 

Vice President 
Cindra Malone 

825 E. Church Street 
Bartow, FL 33830 

(281)620-5960 
cindramalone@yahoo.com 

Secretary 
Maureen Larroux 
401 12th Avenue 

Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785 
meauxlarroux@yahoo.com 

(727) 596-8319 

Treasurer 
Peggy Caldwell 
49 Emerald Trail 

Waynesville, NC 28786 
(828) 456-4742 

pegcaldwell@gmail.com 

Directors 
Barbara Calamaras: 13 Gulf Manor Drive, Venice, FL 34285 

Louann Currey: 8351 Wakeford Road, Lake Wales, FL 33898 
Judi Frazier: 2390 Parental Home Road, Jacksonville, FL 32216 

Jason McNeil, 1901 Griffin Trail, Barrow, FL 33830 
Tish Pollock, 3822 NW 130th Avenue, Ocala 34482 

Robert Stanek: 3808 W. 57th Place, Chicago, IL 60629 

Pawprints Editor 
Laura Brooker 2905 Bayshore Court, Tampa, FL 33611 (813) 837-2644 

laurajbr@mac.com 
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